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Brakenhoff is 2012-13 NC&AA President
Gree ngs everyone. I hope all is
well with you and your companies,
and hopefully everyone has taken
advantage of this mild winter. I am
wai ng for the law of averages to
kick in and give us the unexpected
weather, but who knows!

“We have had great
success in the past
with promotion,
training, industry
recognition, and
building relationships.

Let me introduce myself in my first
le er as President of the NC&AA.
My name is Dave Brakenhoﬀ
and I am the General Manager
Dave Brakenhoff
Let’s keep this going.”
at Western Sand & Gravel Co., a
NC&AA President
Nebco Company. I have worked
for Western Sand for 7 years and before Western Sand,
I worked for Constructors for 10 years as a Project Manager for two portable asphalt plants. (I
guarantee that our Execu ve Director, Jereme Montgomery, momentarily cringes at the “a” word
being used in our newsle er.) I have been married for 22 years this month and we have four
children ages 18, 17, 14, and 12. Our oldest son just started college which, I believe, has oﬃcially
started the lean years in our bank account for the next ten years.
The commi ee chairs have been finalized. I appreciate everyone’s willingness to commit and
contribute their me and talent to our associa on. We need to con nue to work hard as a group
and improve on what we have in our construc on industry. We have had great success in the past
with promo on, training, industry recogni on, and building rela onships. Let’s keep this going.
I would like to thank Rochelle Hitz and Jereme Montgomery for the great work that they do for our
associa on and also for making my transi on to President with much more ease. I look forward to
a great year with our associa on. Your feedback to me or to Jereme is welcomed and encouraged.

Another Successful Quality Concrete Conference
With over 300 a endees, the NC&AA’s
annual QC conference was considered
another great success. Held in Kearney
and Lincoln, this conference is geared
to discuss design, produc on, and
placement of “quality concrete”.

Editor: Terry Rogers
Martin Marietta Materials
402-267-2455

The associa on has received great
feedback. We are looking forward to
next year as this event develops. If any
members have any input, feel free to
contact the oﬃce to become ac ve on
the commi ee.
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Jereme Montgomery
NC&AA
Executive Director

Even though it was a
mild winter, the NC&AA
was hot! Winter
months always bring
a lot of activity for the
NC&AA. Here are just
a few of the programs
that have kept us busy.

 AGC-NE Presenta ons – The NC&AA finished oﬀ
our “Ready Mix Concrete…from a birds eye view”
presenta ons at the AGC-NE Building Chapter
regional mee ngs. The associa on spoke at 5
diﬀerent loca ons to the AGC building chapter,
Lincoln, Sco sbluﬀ, Norfolk, Kearney, and Omaha.
 NACO Hospitality – Once again the NC&AA/NCPA
hosted its annual hospitality party. This year the
Nebraska Associa on of County Oﬃcials hosted its
Conven on in Kearney. This event has grown into
something that the County Oﬃcials looks forward
to every year. Special thanks to the promo on
commi ee for their help and support with the
hospitality.
 Quality Concrete Conference – Our QC conference
this year brought in more than 300 people
between the two diﬀerent loca ons. We had 5
very good speakers and we are already working on
the speakers for next year to be held in Kearney
and Omaha. This is my 5th QC conference and
every year, speakers from across the country are
extremely impressed with the turnout Nebraska
has. Special thanks to Kyle Poﬀ, James Hamle e,
and Rochelle for all their help to ensure a great
conference.

from the

Director

to conduct a Concrete 101 class for 5th graders
at Jeﬀerson County Elementary. Concrete
Construc on caught wind of our program and
asked us to write a paper. If you haven’t seen this,
it was published in the recent March Edi on. The
associa on also conducted a 101 program in Cozad
last month and we are scheduled to hit Tri-County
Schools this month. Special thanks to Steve
Wobken, Tim Hegeholz, Craig Neemann, Brian
Engel, John Myer, Kevin Piper, and Paul Dravitzki
for all their help and for keeping this program alive
and well.
 ACI – Nebraska Chapter – The Nebraska Chapter
of the American Concrete Ins tute acknowledged
four projects at their “Awards of Excellence”
banquet, held at the Sco Conference Center.
The purpose of this compe on is to recognize
outstanding work in concrete construc on and
prac ces within the State of Nebraska. We had a
great turnout with over 80 people in a endance.
The ACI-NE will be celebra ng its 25th Anniversary
at the next annual awards banquet…make sure you
a end!
 NC&AA Conven on – Once again, special thanks
to the conven on commi ee for a job well done. I
will have to admit, the dinner banquet was one of
the most “interac ve” banquets I have been to.
 NRMCA Annual Conven on – The NC&AA
a ended the NRMCA Annual Conven on in
Savanna Georgia. It is always great to mingle with
other state execu ves and discuss challenges we
face every year.
 American Concrete Ins tute Spring Conven on
– Kyle Poﬀ, and George Morcous and myself
a ended the ACI spring conven on in Dallas, TX.
This event had over 1600 a endees with more
research topics and commi ee mee ngs than you
can shake a s ck at.

 NCPA Workshop – Bill Cook once again
coordinated a great paving workshop, also bringing
in almost 300 a endees to learn about technology,
advancements, and promo onal topics to the
concrete paving industry. The NC&AA is always
glad to help Bill and his team with the paving
awards. Awards are important! Not only for the
designer and contractor, but also for the owners.
Nice job Bill, keep it up the great work.

Now let me ask you this, what other trade associa on
puts on this much ac vity? None! The concrete industry
in Nebraska is hands down the best in the country. The
coordina on between NC&AA, ACI-NE, and the NCPA
is unmatched. Which is the reason why we are known
na onally for being a “concrete” state.

 NC&AA Concrete 101 Program – Big news! The
NC&AA had an ar cle published in Concrete
Construc on Magazine on our Concrete 101
program. Craig Neemann called the associa on

We work hard to show our members that their
membership dues are produc vely spent. For any of you
out there that who think Associa ons are a dying breed…
think again, we are just ge ng started!
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they are
never too
young!
By Jereme Montgomery,
Nebraska Concrete &
Aggregates Associa on
Published in Concrete
Construc on Magazine,
March 2012.

The Nebraska Concrete & Aggregates Associa on has one job,
promote quality concrete. Everyone has something to learn
in concrete whether you’re an architect, engineer, producer,
contractor and yes, even elementary students. The NC&AA
Concrete 101 program started over 15 years ago and is s ll
one of the most entertaining ways to teach poten al young
concrete enthusiasts about basic concrete ingredients:
cement, rocks, and water.
The Concrete 101 program starts out with a ques on: “How
many of you have scraped your knee on a cement sidewalk?
You have? Well then you must have been awfully dusty!” We
feel that if the students get one thing out of this program, it’s
understanding the diﬀerence between cement and concrete.
We proceed to say “Flour is to cake as cement is to concrete”.
We also emphasize the importance of all the ingredients of
concrete and most importantly, the significance of water. Too
much water and the concrete will become weak. So we put
it to the test.

Easy does it!

The students are paired up in the
classroom. They are given a concrete
beam mold (1”x1”x16”) and bag of
sand and cement. Our volunteers then
go around the room and record how
much water is added to their mix. The
students then mix the concrete and
place their samples in the molds. Some
“pour” the concrete in the molds; while
others “pack” the concrete (depending
on how much water they added). They
write their name and water content on
the molds and the beams are stored in
the classroom for a 1 week cure me.

The following week, the NC&AA recaps
everything they learned the week prior.
We also show videos of how cement
is manufactured and the versa lity of
concrete. We then strip the molds and
ask the students to come in front of
the class to “break” their beams. The
beams are supported on both ends
while a bucket hangs from the middle
of the beam. Half inch rebar (weighing
½ lb each) are then placed into the
bucket to see how much weight the
Placing and
beam can handle. We record each
Strike Oﬀ
students beam for total water and the
amount of weight it took to break their concrete beam. On
average, we have found that it takes just the right amount of
water to make strong concrete.
A er 17 years of conduc ng Concrete 101 programs for 5th
graders, we have learned a few things ourselves….kids love to
make a mess, kids love to break things, and they love concrete!

The Winners! 28 lbs.
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NC&AA Welcomes New Officers, Board, Committee Members
2012 -- 2013 Oﬃcers

Commi ee Chairmen

President

Legisla on:

Curt Smith

Dave Brakenhoff

Promo on:

Tim Hegeholz (Chair); Dwight Williams (Co-chair)

Western Sand & Gravel
Vice President

Mark Deetz

Lyman Richey Corp.
Secretary/Treasurer

Terry Rogers

Martin Marietta Materials

Quality Concrete Conference:
Conven on:

Kyle Poﬀ (Chair), Gene Wallace (Co-chair)
Mike Willman (Chair); Rich Hodson (Co-chair)

Long-Range Planning:

Paul Kostal (Chair); Kirk Havranek (Co-chair)

Technical:

Mike Willman

Associates:

Tyler Jensen; Jack Zimmerman

Financial :

Rick Dorn

Safety and Environmental:

Charlie Beeler (Chair); Gilbert Wilson (Co-chair)

Scholarship, Educa on, Training:
Scholarship Fund Shoot:

Kraig Kuhnel (Chair); Wes Cunningham (Co-chair)

Membership Commi ee:

2012 -- 2013 Board

Stan Poﬀ

Tyson Vogt (Chair); Eric Sorenson(Co-chair)

NRMCA:

Jereme Montgomery

ACI:

James Hamlette
Ready Mixed - Lincoln
Chris Hunke
Paulsen, Inc. - Cozad
Tyler Jensen
Ash Grove Cement Co. - Wayne
Paul Kostal
Beatrice Concrete - Beatrice

Joel Sedlacek

NCCC Representa ves:

Frank Cranston; Doug Burns

2012 NC&AA Board of Directors
Meeting Schedule
Settle Inn
27th & I-80
2800 Husker Circle
Lincoln

Kraig Kuhnel
Overland Sand & Gravel - York

Wed April 11, 2012
1p

Settle Inn

Kyle Poff
Kearney Concrete - Kearney

Wed May 16, 2012
1p

Settle Inn

Roger Timperley
Lyman Richey Sand & Gravel - Omaha
Don Voges
Capital Concrete - Lincoln
Ray Wagner
Beatrice Concrete - Beatrice
Jack Zimmerman
Nebraska Ash - Lincoln

Mon August 6, 2012
9a

York Country Club

Wed October 3, 2012
1p

Settle Inn

Wed November 7, 2012
1p

Settle Inn

Wed December 12, 2012
2p

Settle Inn
Board Meeting
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Post ACI
Spring Conventi
Convention
on

Update
Kyle Poﬀ and Jereme Montgomery

Kyle Poﬀ and I a ended the ACI spring conven on in
Dallas, TX. Here is a quick summary of commi ee updates
I a ended during the ACI Spring Conven on.
ACI 302 “Construc on of Concrete Floors”
Although I am not a member of this commi ee, it is always
interes ng to hear what is going on with slabs on grade.
During the commi ee mee ng, the members discussed
many nega ves (over 100) of the latest ballot to revise the
302R Guide. The research from this commi ee includes
the inves ga on of curling of slab edges with and without
plas c and also researching causes of delamina on of slabs.
ACI 522 “Pervious Concrete”
I am a vo ng member of 522 and there is plenty of
ac vity. First, I am looking forward to the revision of the
522 specifica on which TAC has approved commi ee’s
responses. I have heard that the dra will be published in
May for public comments. Hopefully we will see the final
publica on of 522.1 this fall.
A couple of ASTM standards have also been approved;
the standard for tes ng the raveling poten al of pervious
mixtures and the standard to test pervious concrete for
hardened density and void content.
There was also a ballot to vote on “standard pervious
details”, which had so many nega ves that the ballot was
pulled and re-ballot later this year. (I was one of those
nega ves).
John Kevern has a task group to rewrite the main
commi ee pervious guidelines. I am co-chair with Walt
Flood to rewrite Chapter 8 Quality Control inspec on and
tes ng and also Heather Brown to rewrite the Chapter 10
on Performance. This will be a great learning experience to
work with both Walt and Heather on these chapters.

Obviously taking care of business in Texas
ACI 332 “Residen al Concrete”
The most discussed topic of this group during this mee ng
was the age ol’ ques on, what strength (f’c) should be
specified in exterior residen al concrete? The current ACI
code requires a specified minimum compressive strength
of 4,500 psi. Last year, the commi ee voted and passed
a requirement to reduce the strength to 4000 psi with a
5 inch slump. Although it passed the ballot, there were
two nega ves that needed to be resolved before moving
the document forward. The commi ee resolved the two
nega ves with a compromise of 4,000 psi with a slump of
4 inches (before admixtures). The next step is TAC review.
Stay tuned.
ACI 330 “Concrete Parking Lots and Site Paving”
This commi ee is working on revision of the specifica on
for 330 which will also include a new guide for industrial
and trucking facili es. The commi ee spent me during
the conven on to resolve nega ves of the ballot for the
specifica on.
Being involved with these commi ees gives the
NC&AA a great opportunity to
stay on the leading edge
of these documents
and gives us
the
ability
to network
with the
greatest
minds in
concrete.

Convention Co-Chair, Dwight
Williams, monkeying around

Steve Wobken with Ash Grove
Cement Company gets recognized
with the Presidential Award

Receiving their “outgoing board members” plaques are Brian Engel
(Paulsen, Inc.), Dale Kisling (Nebraska Ash), Ernie Peterson (Ash Grove
Cement Co.), and Max Mumford (Arps Ready Mix)

Randy Wortman accepts
his “new member” plaque

Working through the bracket during
the NC&AA Bedrock down rock race

Past NC&AA President, Kirk
Havranek, passes the gavel over to
our new president, Dave Brakenhoff

Dude Blackwell wins
Bedrock Down…go figure!

game on
Onlookers watch “virtual golf” participants
What a great way to network during the NC&AA Dinner Banquet

Ending a big event with a big meal

Moving’em through
like a herd of cattle

Kelly Brakenhoff wins the women’s
division in the virtual golf event

Mike McCoy – Nebraska Danger Indoor
Football speaks on the local team

Pam Anderson with the GI Visitors
Bureau speaks on the “seedling mile”

Owen Blevins of Mid Atlantic Equipment speaks on
“Supercharging Your Ready Mix Operations”

Colin Lobo, VP of Engineering NRMCA, speaks on
Specification of Ready Mixed Concrete
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PLAN NOW TO ATTEND!

More
Information at: www.nebrconcagg.com
NEBRASKA CONCRETE AND AGGREGATES ASSOCIATION
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Industry News
EXCELLENCE in 2011
By: Michael Gerdes (2011 ACI-NE President)

As the Past President of the Nebraska Chapter of
the American Concrete Ins tute, I am very proud to
announce that our Chapter received the highest level
of recogni on (EXCELLENT CHAPTER) awarded by the
American Concrete Ins tute for 2011. Many individuals
were instrumental in achieving this performance level.
I personally want to thank our Chapter’s Board of
Directors and Oﬃcers and the numerous supplemental
performance examiners for their service and dedica on.
Without the eﬀorts of these individuals our Chapter
could not have received this award.
The Nebraska Chapter of ACI has won Outstanding
status 15 mes from 1992 through 2011 and has been
awarded Outstanding or Excellent status 18 of our 23
years of opera on. Those are remarkable sta s cs.
There are 58 domes c chapters and 41 interna onal
chapters. In 2011, there were 12 chapters that received
Excellent status and 10 chapters that were awarded
“Outstanding”. Thus, we are currently in the top 12%
of all Chapters worldwide.

2010-11 ACI Nebraska Chapter President Michael Gerdes receives
“Excellent Chapter” honors from incoming President Tim Hegeholz

A historical summary of the recogni ons
received since the founding of the Nebraska
Chapter follows.
1992-1994
1995
1997-1998
1999
2000 – 2003
2005 – 2010
2011

Outstanding Chapter
Excellent Chapter
Outstanding Chapter
Excellent Chapter
Outstanding Chapter
Outstanding Chapter
Excellent Chapter

The Nebraska Chapter – American Concrete Institute Announces
its 2012 Board of Directors and Officers
Back row: Aaron Luth
(Secretary), George Morcous
(Director), Kevin Piper
(Director), Dale Kisling
(Director), Kris Nohavec
(Director), Joel Sedlacek
(Director)
Front row: Mike Willman
(Treasurer), Michael
Gerdes (Past President),
Tim Hegeholz (President),
Dick DeLorm (Execu ve
Secretary), Jereme
Montgomery (President
Elect)
Not Pictured: Dick Odell
(Director), Joe Menard
(Vice President)
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Industry News

Ready Mixed Concrete Industry
Production Statistics
The Ready Mixed Concrete Industry supplies a valuable
construction product to the transportation, building sector,
residential and other construction markets. The industry is
composed of varying sized family owned business to multinational corporations. Since it is a perishable product ready
mixed concrete production facilities are located in numerous
metropolitan and rural locations and typically within 60 to 90
minutes traveling distance from any construction project.
It is estimated that there are about 6,000 ready mixed concrete
plants that produce the product and about 70,000 ready mixed
concrete mixer trucks that deliver it to the point of placement.
The ready mixed concrete industry consumes about
75% of the cement shipped in the US. Besides portland

(through December 2011)

and blended cement it uses a large quantity of industrial
byproduct material that would otherwise be considered
waste products. These include fly ash from the coal
burning power plants, slag from the manufacture of iron
and silica fume from the silicon/ferro-silicon metal industry.
NRMCA estimates the volume of ready mixed concrete
produced in the US using some validated assumptions
and the data on cement shipments reported by the US
Geological Survey of the US Department of Interior.
The value of ready mixed concrete produced by this industry
is estimated at $30 billion industry.

Source: NRMCA

Safety News
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Mine Safety & Health Administration in cooperation
with the Nebraska Safety Center conducted the
Annual Spring Thaw meeting in Kearney last
month.

MSHA Spring
Thaw 2012

A great turnout of over 60 attendees was
presented topics such as:
 What’s is new with MSHA & rules
to live by (Dustin Crelly)
 Mine Operator Contractor
Responsibilities (Wally Pitney)
 Fall Protection (Robert Lucky)
 Rigging (Mick Anderson)
 Site Operator Responsibilities (Stan Benke)

If you were unable to attend, make sure you keep
an eye out for next year’s spring thaw meeting.
<-- Stan Benke presents site operator responsibili es

NC&AA meets
Scholarship
Recipients
Every year, the University of Nebraska
Founda on sets up a “meet and greet”
between the NC&AA and NC&AA scholarship
recipients. This year, the NC&AA had lunch
with two of three students who were
awarded scholarships from the NC&AA.
Special thanks to all members who a end
and/or support our annual Scholarship Fund
Shoot. Between the Scholarship Fund Shoot
and mulligan’s at our annual golf ou ng, we
raise enough money to provide at least 3
scholarships per year. Also, a special shout
out to Kaye Jesske and Connie Pejsar for
coordina ng the lunch with the students!

Pictured, Le to Right: Kaye Jesske (NU Founda on), Stan Poﬀ (Kearney Concrete), Jacob
Benes (Cnst Engineering Student), Vanessa Hos ck (Architecture Major), Connie Pejsar
(NU Founda on), and Jereme Montgomery (NC&AA)

6000 Cornhusker Highway
Lincoln, NE 68507
402-325-8414
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

Industry Calendar
March 28, 2012
March 30, 2012
April 3-4, 2012
April 4, 2012
April 4, 2012
April 11, 2012
April 13, 2012
April 17, 2012
April 18-19, 2012
April 26, 2012
May 16, 2012
August 6, 2012
October 3, 2012
November 7, 2012
December 12, 2012
December 12, 2012

Durham School Presentation: Pervious Concrete (Omaha)
Avoiding Moisture Issues with Concrete Slabs (Omaha)
ACI Flatwork Finisher Technician (Omaha)
ACI/PCA 318-11 One Day Building Code Seminar (Omaha)
NDOR – Nebraska Research Conference (Lincoln)
Board of Directors Mtg (Lincoln)
Construction Industry Advisory Committee (Omaha)
NDOR Concrete Field Inspector Level I (Kearney)
ACI Concrete Field Testing Technician Grade I (Kearney)
Designing, Producing, Placing, Testing, and Maintaining Pervious
Concrete Pavements (Omaha)
Board of Directors Mtg (Lincoln)
Board of Directors Mtg (York – Prior to Golf Outing 9am)
Board of Directors Mtg (Lincoln)
Board of Directors Mtg (Lincoln)
Long Range Planning Committee Mtg (Lincoln - 11a-1p)
Board of Directors Mtg (Lincoln - 2 p)

